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   SPRING 2012
Explore the Wonders of the World
This session, Sparklers will pack their bags for an exciting journey!  We will be traveling around the globe 
to experience the wonders of the world.  What is it like to scuba dive in the Great Barrier Reef? Can we 
really see the Great Wall of China from outer space? What kind of mysteries are hidden in the Pyramids 
of Giza?  Using different art materials, Sparklers will work on projects inspired from these magical wonders.

What is The Art Spark?
The Art Spark is a creative children’s classroom, opened in September 2010 in Montgomery.  Our studio
offers children infinite ways to explore art.  We also teach classes at various schools and are happy 
to now be offering a class after school at St. Michaels on Mondays from 3-4 PM.  Space for this class is
limited. Enroll online to secure your spot!
As professional art educators, we know learning art is beyond specific skills and tools. Our studio
encourages students to ask questions, solve problems creatively, and utilize art materials to achieve unique
solutions. Whether painting large scale murals, sculpting food and dishes from around the world, or deciding
what it looks like inside of a rainbow, imagination is ignited for every child who has the opportunity to learn
and grow at The Art Spark.

Day  Time  Wonders of the World
Monday 3:00-4:00 PM April 16-May 7  
*This class is available after school at St. Michaels for students Kindergarten-5th Grade
Cost
$50 per student to be paid the first day of class (check or cash only)

Enroll Online
www.theartspark.com/enroll
*Space is limited.  Enroll quickly to secure your spot! Enrollment
will no longer be available when this class is full.

Find Out More!
www.theartspark.com
There are numerous ways to experience art through The Art Spark
   Classes
   Birthday Parties
   In-School Workshops
   Summer Camp
   Events
   Open studio
The Art Spark
8401 Montgomery Road
Cincinnati, OH 45236

 


